Are you looking for a stable job, where
they count on you for a long-term?
Wage up to 19,500,- CZK!
We are the ‘’NUMBER ONE’’ on the fast food market. We are very proud of our staff
members and we would love to welcome new members to our team in our restaurant. We
are well known, that we develop our employees and the ones who want, are able to grow
throughout our hierarchy. All of our managers were once normal employees and they were
able to grew inside our company, ‘’McDonald’s’’.
This job is more than suitable for students, as well as mothers with kids, because you are
able to choose, when you would like to work. Your demands are then taken into account,
when our managers plan your shifts. We offer you day or night shifts, depending on your
preference. Primarily you will be preparing food, smile on our customers behind the cash
desk and take care of cleanliness and image of your restaurant.
You don’t speak Czech? No worries! You don’t need to speak Czech to work with us!
We offer:
- starting wage 100 CZK per hour, for both part-time and full-time workers
- first chance of getting a rise of your wage is after 1st month and next one after 2nd month!
- regular assessment of your performance can also get you a bonus and rise of your wage
- availability of night shifts with 25% rise of your wage, weekend rise of 10%, as well as
bonus for every ‘’after hour’’ is 25% of your wage
- assurance of your salary by the 10th of each month
- 50% sale on food
- benefit card, with which you can get sales and offers not just in ALL McDonald’s
restaurants, but also at our partners
- good transportation availability (the bus is FREE)
- we adapt your shifts according to your wishes, you can choose from morning and night
shifts
In case of interest, you can contact us on the phone number (+420) 721 398 925 or on the email: Rest60@cz.mcd.com
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